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SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

STUDENTS TAKE
INVENTORY OF
ANNUAL RETREAT TO COME TO
A CLOSE TOMORROW
The annual retreat will come to
an end tomorrow with the Holy Sac-

rifice of the Mass, the entire student
body attending for the reception of

A short dis-

course will be rendered by the

Re-

treat Master, reviewing the Retreat

and exhorting the

boys not to forget

the ideas of life and death so clearly
propounded to them. The exercises
will

close with Benediction.

which is an annual
in the Jesuit schools
is usually held near the beginning
of the Fall term so that it may
The

Retreat

occurrence

not conflict with the

studies and at

time prove beneficial to
the students who need just such
the

same

an impetus

to carry them

through

the year successfully.
Since Tuesday, October

the

SEATTLE COLLEGE
NOSED OUT
BY BALLARD

WELCOME, FIRST HIGH!

THEMSELVES

the Blessed Sacrament.

OCTOBER, 1922

third,

"Off with the old; on with the
new," can be said of the young boys
who have just entered upon their
High School career. They have come
into a new phase of life —they have
been transplanted, as it were, from
the soil of elementary schooling to
the richer, more productive High
opportunities—n e w
School.
New
worlds —lay before them—theirs to
conquer or by which to be conquered
—the choice remains with themselves.
The months ahead are filled to
overflowing
golden
possibilwith
ities —possibilities whose realization
can and ought to establish a precedent. The old boys have been im-

bued with a spirit of unanimity; it
remains for the new -boys in every
class to co-operate with and strive Real
for

the

spirit.

furtherance
Make

of

the

same

a

prime

unanimity

factor this year. Then, when this
year's pages are filled, blotted and
stored away in the archives of memory, all can look upon and remember 1922-23 as the year we began
to do things—real things in which
our "Alma Mater" will be able to take
pride. In numbers we are not really a
large school, but we can and will,

Fighting

Spirit

Is

Shown

in

Muddy Grid Contest
By Howard Le Clair

The College Eleven met their second defeat of the season on the wet
and slippery Ballard gridiron, Wednesday afternoon, by a 3-0 score. The
game was a battle from start to
finish, both teams showing lots of
pep and fight.
The College line, although the lighter, proved immovwith the help of a kind and loving able and was
aggressive throughout
Father, do big things in a modest the fracas.
way.
Although many
forward passes
were attempted with the muddy ball,
STUDENT BODY
only two of them were completed.
SCHOOL OPENS
With but two minutes to play,
ELECTS
WITH INCREASE Ballard succeeded in putting the
pigskin between the posts from a
The first student body meeting o£
The new scholastic year was most drop kick formation.
the scholastic year of 1922, was an favorably
ushered in on Tuesday,
Both Teams Show Form
undeniable success, from a popular
Both squads showed great spirit
September the
Two hundred
The meeting was called
viewpoint.
thirty-five boys and young men, despite the attempts of "Jupe Pluto order by the Rev. Father Burke, and
or more than a 27 per cent increase vius" to make it disagreeable, and
who immediately named Howard Leon
form.
in
mid-season
in attendance over the last year, battled
Clair temporary chairman.
which was considered a banner year. Line-bucks were the feature of the
Under this forceful chairman, evand though the ShingleweavThe "babes" compose the largest melee,
eryone settled down to business, and
ers were heavy they failed to make
the result of the election was the class, upper classmen enjoying the
College give in. Egan, Aucourt
unfeigned bewilderment of the tim- the
most happy event of the day.
and
of
the
Connell,
College,
orous
men.
For
the
first
High
First
Leo Burke was elected President
game,
a
played
fighting
and
of the student body, by a fair plur- time the Second Hi members realfrom
their
plaise,
drew
even
ized
their
their
unimportance
in
iniality vote over such
worthy opopponents. With but two minutes to
tial year, and endeavored to act "suponents as Ogden, LeClair and Mogo, Ballard attempted a drop kick
perior."

the students of Seattle College have
been taking an inventory of themselves —spiritually speaking—and the
manner in which they conducted
edifying.
was
The
themselves
retreat consisted of a series of lectures and prayers. Part of the morning and the afternoon was devoted riarty.
Most of the third Hi men came
Bernard Sholtes, our struggling manto the reading of spiritual books.
ager of athletics, was unanimously back to wrestle with Cicero et al.
This year the Retreat was ably
A hard worker and a "go
Fourth High lias been consolidated,
given by the Rev. Father Driscoll, elected.
getter" is our own Bernard.
both classes being made to act as
S. J., of St. Leo's Church in Tacoma.

SWEATER RAFFLE
In the near future there will be
a sweater raffle for the benefit of
the athletic fund. Every one should
take a chance on the sweater; a
valuable and useful article for the
winner, and made to fit him.
Mr. Smith, of the L. L. Smith
Company, a friend of the school, is
donating the sweater in the interest
of the College athletic department,
and as the College is laboring under
a heavy bill for equipment, it is
only right that the gift may attain
its full benefit by everyone taking
a chance.
So don't forget your
money if you want a sweater or a
chance to help the School.

The meeting adjourned after a
short talk by our new football coach,
Mr. McGinnis, S. J., who assured us
that the outlook for the coming season

from the twenty yard line, and were
lucky enough to have it sail between the goalposts. With one minute to play the Collegians made a
gallant attempt to score by means
one.
Upon Father Timothy Murphy of forward passes but were halted
has fallen the task of performing in their onward
march by
the
the feat.
Out of forty-nine pupils whistle.
who were promoted last June, fortyDeckman Ballard Star
four have returned to the fold, the
Deckman, the husky Shingleweaver
missing five being members of tne fullback,
displayed
football
great
old Class "B."
ability
in his hard hitting line

a most happy one, with 10 enthusiastic lettermen back in school
to form the nucleus for another
veteran's combination of championIn the new-born college departship calibre.
ment, seventeen men have answered
the call of higher education and
DRAMATICS
have enrolled
themselves in the
Freshman-Sophomore classes, among
them are three from Gonzaga.
"It Pays to Advertise," will be put
Yes, the new scholastic year has
the
Seattle
College thespians
on by
some time in November.
The his- had a truly auspicious beginning.
was

trionic artists have already commenced practicing for their parts and

we wait expectantly for the day which
will

witness the climax of

bors.

Mr. Elliott has them in his
at present.

care

their la-

The pupils held a get-acquaintedwith-your-professors week and most
of the boys can now name their

plunges. Time and again he forged
through the College defense despite
the efforts to stop him.
Egan Plays Great Game
starred
at
Egan
tackle, even
though he lacked practice.
Unable
to hold or stop him, the Weavers
suffered noticeably from his aggressiveness. He deserves praise for his
great playing.

Line Shows Improvement
different teachers from memory and
The College line showed a marked
a few can single them out from the improvement over the form it disgreatly

augmented

faculty.

(Continued on page 8)
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FRESHMEN AND
WHERE NOTABLES
ANNUAL MASS
SOPHOMORES
ELECT
SPENT
VACATION
COURSE OPENS
OF HOLY GHOST

JUNIOR COLLEGE

The Junior College Course at SeatLeo Burke, student body president,
When the doors of the College
Tuesday morning, the twenty-sevCollege, much talked and de- and possessor of the prettiest maroptned Tuesday, the fifth, a big- enth of September, the entire stubated of recently, at last has become cel
wave in three counties, spent crowd from last year's graduating dent body of the College attended
a reality. The College course was disfor John D. class were back, besides three felcontinued during the war on account his vacation pumping oil
the Annual Mass of the Holy Ghost
the
Edward Beezer,
Business Manlows from Gonzaga, to re-open the
of the exodus to the S. A. T. C.
which was celebrated at St. Joseph's
It opened, together with the high ager of this scandal sheet, waded Junior College course.
The Holy Name's Academy
Church.
school, on Sept 5, 1922. Three form- through grease at Eberharters GarThe fourteen freshmen and three
students also heard the Mass and
er Seattle College students, coming
They don't seem particular sophomores had
age.
their first class Sermon which form an important
from Gonzaga, make up the sopholet
work
they
about
who
in meeting and after various sorts of
more class.
event in the school year.
The following are the garages
these days.
oratory the two classes decided to
name of the seventeen students in
The services were impressive, the
Granville T. E. Egan, more comthe College Course:
Van Christoph,
unite.
So the class election was church being crowded to capacity by
as
one
monly defined
of Jupiter's
Prank Conklin, Bertrend Curran, Alheld and Frank Conklin '26, was
Eagles, joined the vast army of the
the Catholic students.
bert Fisher, Carl Glavinovich, Henry
elected to the office of class presunemployed (lazy thing).
Father Coudeyre gave a beauIvers, Howard LeClair, James Mcident for the coming year. Howard
Patrick A. Heney, famous peanut LeClair
Laughlin, David Melbourne, Vance
tiful
sermon to the combined stu'26, was made secretaryvendor in our co-op store, found that
Moriarity, Edmund O'Connor, Wiltreasurer, and Edmund O'Connor '26, dents touching on the gifts and
liam Ogden, Maurice O'Hearn, Joseph this country wasn't big enough for athletic manager.
This is the first helps ot the Holy Ghost and His
So be obligPenoza, Bernard Scholtes, George both he and myself.
College course since the war and
power to impart knowledge.
He
ingly went to Europe.
Stuntz, George Townsend.
this year's organization is actively spoke
also of the rewards of that
The professors are Father O'Shea,
Bernard P. gcholtes, our genial planning for a busy and full year.
knowledge.
Mr. Dunne, Mr. Semeria and Mr. athletic manager, fell victim to the Dues were settled and broad plans
In many Catholic colleges, acadof
the
art,
terpsichorean
wiles
and
Maginnis.
Father O'Shea has the
made to enter teams and represent
Mr.
Philosophy
class,
Dunne, could be seen tripping the light fan- the Collegians in every school ac- emies, and schools, at the beginning
of the fall term the Mass of the
English, Political Economy and Apoltastic every Wednesday and Sat- tivity.
Holy Ghost is celebrated that the
ogetics, Mr. Semeria teaches Latin urday night. (Hot Dog: Just glimpse
Holy Spirit may bless the students
and Mr. Maginnis, Trigonometry.
those words.)
THE LEAGUE OF THE SACRED throughout
the entire school year.
The Liberal Art's coiirse is the
William Fox, the closest resemHEART
best that can be had.
It gives a blance
to Representative Andrew
tle

>•

wider range of knowledge, while it
trains the mind. It will enable one
to take any post-graduate course at
the University of Washington, and
has been proven to be the most successful.
This course once started must be
continued.
The Senior High School
Class is large and should add a
good number to the College next
year.

INDOOR GYM OPEN
Monday
the indoor gymnasium
opened, and the winter season o£

basketball games and handball tournaments was off to a flying start.
This year on account of the larger
attendance the use of an outdoor
gym is necessary, and therefore, for
several weeks, the lower classes will
use the two outdoor courts while
the upper-classmen will monopolize
one.
All those playing
on the single indoor floor are cautioned to use regular gymnasium ov
tennis shoes.
the

indoor

The indoor schedule is as follows:
starting

Gump that our institution can boast

The League of the Sacred Heart
of, put in his time and drew pay
from the M. Seller Co. ('twas ever received its first impetus at a meeting held on Friday, September 22.
thus.)
James (Mose) Mulally, who used to All of last year's promoters and
the newly appointed ones were presstand in the pitcher's box and throw
ent.
Mr. J. P. Fox, the director,
balls in the direction of home plate,
shook a mean water bucket for the gave a summary of the duties of a
promoter and the benefits derived
section gang.
from being a member of the League
Eugene Wallace Rudolph Valentiof the Sacred Heart.
Everyone
no Patten, tne handsomest man in
should belong to this league. Those
also
well
known
counties,
three
and
who are not enrolled should hand
letter man, spent the summer knockin their names to the promoters in
trees.
ing down
John

shovel

O'Donnell wielded a nasty
in the landscape gardeners'

league.

O'Conner, sporting editor
of this thriving newspaper, studied
and
agriculture
hay pitching in
Omak (somewhere in Washington).
Eugene Manca threw hash in his
papa's restaurant during the day, and
threw a good line after working
hours (oh shame).
Richard Connell, the enemy of the
"African Marbles", had a position
(not a job) at Augustine & Kyer's,
which may account for the decline
in the said grocers' profits.
Byril K. Groseclose, the walking
advertisement of Brilliantine, spent
Edmund

their respective rooms.

John Courtney, worthy
decided that all gentlemen
work. So, no doubt, John
a lengthy session with

the

shuteye."

William Kendall, who guards the
fourth high sheckles, became a rider
of old king log.

10th and

ASK

the

P.
ture of the utensils used for removing impediments from our lily white —all good authors
teeth (In other words, toothpicks).
I like me.

&

FRUIT

SOFT DRINKS
Miller St.

FOR

HYDE'S
Chocolates
lIOXES AND BULK
At All First Class Drug and
Confectionery Stores
Itotiiil ttn<] Wholesale
l«10 BROADWAY
-

Compliments of

D. E. Fryer

dramatic ending

use them. (Ahem)

&

Co.

LUMBER EXCHANGE BLDG.

Michael Monagle, who hails from
the land of the midnight sun, had
many a pleasant evening with Dangerous Dan McGrew (and perhaps
with the lady that's known as Lou.)

S.—Note

SEATTLE

ICE CREAM

&

president,

Mission Pharmacy

1)01 10th Ave. N„
Cor. East Aloha St.

CANDIES

should not
had many
"old king

College men
have the floor; Tuesday belongs to
(Oh, gosh.)
high,
Fourth
Wednesday,
while
Norman McKay, who squirts the
Third "A", and
Thursday, Third
Java in our school hash house, be"B" claim the court. This plan of the summer amongst the canned cows
came one of DeHoney's chief lieutenrotation will be followed for a few and contented milk at Mount Vernon.
ants. (Dancing fool.)
weeks, at least.
Monday the colThomas Glenn, famous philistorian
I would like to add a few more
legians started their elass handball and only rival
of Sam Crane, had names to
tills list, but owing to my
tournaments with the singles and an up-and-down life
all summer. ignorance,
lack of paper, and ambidoubles events.
He engineered an elevator in the tion, I am forced
to quit. Hopi-115
Hotel.
Washington
(Oh,
they,re
that this miserable attempt will meet
Phones: Kast 0532 and East 016S
such nice people).
with your approval, I am as ever,
Maurice O'Hearn, who caught a
JOHN MURPHY.
pass in the
just
Garfield game,
CURTAIN
passed, was engaged in the manufacW. G. Hermann, Prop.
Monday

THE WHITE DAIRY

Compliments of
A Friend
r"—

"

Madison St. Market
&

Grocery

F. A. Austrian, Prop.

Dealer in

Meats, Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

1019-1021 E. MADISON ST.
Phone East 3001

'•

NEAR AND FAR

ALUMNI
W. C. Anderson

You, the graduates of Seattle ColBroadway has the largest attendlege, or anyone who has in former
ance this year of the city high
times attended the school, what are schools. The attendance is estimated
you doing now?
at about 1,983. Franklin has second
You may have wandered far and and
Roosevelt
is
Lincoln
third.
wide and have had many and varied
fourth- The new school has taken
careers, or merely remained at home, many pupils from Lincoln, which was
but what have you been doing?
overcrowded last year.
Except for a faithful few, the
Alumni Editor has been unable to
The official dedication of Roosevelt
get in touch with you, and even
was held September 25. A beauHigh
your
best
those certain few,
and
tiful
silk flag was presented by
staunchest friends, have likewise lost
Post Relief Corps. ProfesStevens
track of you.
Let us get togeher, you and I, sor H. J. Benson, head of the University Post of the American Legion,
that through the medium of your
opened the ceremony wUh an address
wondering
is
also
Mater,
Alma
who
to the students.
as to your whereabouts, you and
be
your friends may
united again,
for they are just as anxious as you
Fast work in securing news and
to know, "what the oither fellow advertisements enabled the students
is doing now."
to produce the Roosevelt News. The
But how else are we going to get first issue appeared a week after
together, unless you write to me?
the new school opened. The stuThis is your column, let's make it dents are to be congratulated on
a real, successful one, not a failure! their enthusiasm.

Secretary

PUGET SOUND ART
GLASS CO.
512-14 WESTLAKE AVE. N.
Phone Capitol

3656

SEATTLE

11. Alibolt
PHONE MAIN 4475

K inslike

WESTERN TIRE SHOP
VIJLCANIZING. ItETREADING.
DRY CURING. SECTIONAL WORK
All Work Guaranteed
Goodyear Tires and Accessories
WESTLAKE

333

AVE.

NO.

H. M. BROWN
Shoe Rpairing

ORCHESTRA

1005 MILLER ST.

the

RED SHIELD
BUTTER
Main 2589
SEATTLE, WASH.

E. E. YOUNG
Studebaker Automobiles
Information or Demonstration
Phone Melrose 1805

"Radio Apparatus"
of the Highest Quality
&.

Co.

■

i

t

1219-1221 Fourth Ave.

PRINTING

First High "Darlings" Elect!

the
twenty-sixth.
its first meeting of
old members only-

The first year division "A", under

START

High Class Automobile
Painting
Prices Reasonable
503 WESTLAKE AVE. N.

IDEAL ELECTRIC
BAKERY
Place for Good Eats
Capitol 1022

furnishes

the

finest

!

bindery

2409 Tenth North
For Your Drugs, Kodaks and

Supplies

Ice Cream Bars
Malted Milk
Elliott

ENGRAVING
Commencement Invitations and

other engraving for school functions receive expert attention

in our engraving plant.

Lowman

&

Hanford Co.

First Avenue and Cherry Street
SEATTLE

Complete Office Equippers

0551

CHA3. J. SEXTON
OPTOMETRIST

Eversole Optical Co.
1404 Third Ave.
Seattle, Wash.

Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital
Pasco, Washington

Established 1892

BEEZER BROTHERS
ARCHITECTS
903-07 Seaboard Bldg.

Seattle, Wn.

SAM ARENA
Quick Shoe Repair

sections.

SAM ARENA, Prop.

quality printed products.

j

2405 10th Ave. No.

Midclleton Pharmacy

I

Our modern printing plant and

GLEE

Club had
the tutorship of Mr. Coen, opened
the year. The
auspiciously, thirty-six being enrolled
met and elected officers and under
the first day. The addition of four
the leadership of Mr. McGreal, S.
then
has
more
students
since
J., made plans for a larger and betin the class up
number
brought
the
ter musical organization. Bach pioto forty.
neer member was instructed to bring
A large part of the class comes
a new member if he had the necGlee
from St. Joseph's and the Immacuqualifications for the
essary
Schools, the combined attendlate
Club.
Paul Jackson,
'27, was elected ance of these two parishes numberpresident and Bertrend Curran, '26, ing eighteen. Of the remaining memI secretary-treasurer for the coming bers -of the class St .Benedict's
claims four, Sacred Heart three,
year.
public schools four, Blessed Saceach one, and
The Orchestra met for their initial rament and Cathedral
from
Montana.
pupil
morning,
Monday
the
one
practice, on
25th.
Mr. Gleason has charge of
On Friday, September the twentythe Orchestra for the coming year. second, the class held its first meetwas
Mr. Heney, last year's leader, is on ing of the year. The meeting
his way to Austria to complete his called to order by Mr. Coen and the
theological studies at Insbruck.
election of officers immediately folelected
This year's Orchestra is nearly lowed.
Thomas Gill was
Other
officers elected
as large as last year's, with the president.
Vice
Fitzmaurice,
Bertran
exception of a few members who were:
graduated, leaving vacancies in the President; Charles McGregor, Sectrombone. retary, and Gordon Wayne, Treasclarinets
and
violins,
Anyone playing any of these instruurer.
Six consuls are to be chosen
matter,
any
for
that
other,
ments, or
from their respective districts; these
ought to come up and join the Or- will aid the above officers in their
chestra and help fill up certain work.
Glee

J. J. Agu tter

AND

CLUB

CLUB
Tuesday,

For

EBERHARTER'S
GARAGE

Paul Barnes

President

Frank
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SERVICE

Don't Throw 'Em AwayLet Us Fix 'Em

POST OFFICE SHOE
REPAIR SERVICE
and SHINING PARLORS
Established 1908
J. lIANDON,

Prop.

UNION ST., Opp. Post Office

306
MAIN 5278

SEATTLE, WASH.

2208 E. Union

A. B. Novelli, Pres.
Vernon Butts, Vice-Pres.
John F. McAuley, Secy.

Just phone East 0079 and we
will call, get them and deliver
the same day if wanted.

Pacific Art Flooring
Company, Inc.

Contractors and Manufacturers
of
TERRAZZO, MARBLE, MOSAIC

TILE FLOORS

Magnolith Composition Floors

anil

Drain

Boards

Office anil Warehouse
1424 North Thirty-Fourth St.
Phone Melrose 3107
SEATTLE

Seattle, Wn.

No Extra Charge
&

Men's Rubber Soles
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"

"
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"

"

"

Rubber Heels
Boys'

Soles

1.50
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"
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Heels

.35
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1.00

"

"

"

"

"
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Editor
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Literary Editor
Sport Editor
Associate Sport Editor

Bertrend Curran, '26
Van Christoph, '26
Henry Ivers, '26
Edmund O'Connor, '26
William Kendall, H. S., '23

a

'26
H. S., '23

McLaughlin,

Norman McKay,
Charles Ryan, H. S., '24

Raymond

Young, H. S.,

Manager

Advertising

Manager

Circulation

Manager

find these activities and different sub-activities
related to them, a part of every-day school
social and athletic life.
It is the Orchestra and Glee Club in which we
are now interested, though a large part of the
school seem to take an opposite view of the
matter. Seattle College, with its enrollment of
over two hundred and fifty students, certainly
ought to be active enough to make a big success of an orchestra and glee club.
There is nothing finer in the world than a
boy's orchestra or a male glee club. We have
both of these organizations right in our midst,

'25

Christoph, H. S., '25
Patrick Breen, H. S., '24

James

Edward Beezer, H. S., '23
Ross Beezer, H. S., '25
Ben Bowling, H. S., '23

GREATER SEATTLE COLLEGE
Seattle College is rejuvenated—a new vista
commands its attention. What was the ultimate
desire of its founder, the Rev. Victor Garrand,
S. J., is realized —a collegiate department with a
standard easily on a par with that set by the
State University.
True, there was formerly,
until 1917, a collegiate department, but the odds
were hopelessly against the school and reasons
over which the faculty had no control forced the
College into the background—the people of Seattle were not educated to the paramount need
of a local Catholic high school. Conditions have
changed, the necessity has been felt and the
remedy has been offered—patronize the High
School, the nucleus of a College.
Of course, it is only a Junior institution as
yet—but Rome wasn't built in a day, and it is
comforting to remember that most big projects
had very modest foundations.
Newer, greater
possibilities have overcome the past, possibilities whose fulfillment bid fair to outdistance the
hopes of our most optimistic supporters. Yes
we again bask in the sunshine of a collegiate department. It is no longer a visionary possibility,
—

but

an actual

reality.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA
The

other

the College freshmen and
sophomores had a chance to see some snapshots taken in Russia, and listen to a letter
written by a Jesuit priest, describing the real
conditions today in that unhappy country.
Through the kindness of their teacher the
class learned something of the result of Bolsheviki government in the Land of the Long
Shadows, and something, too, of real starvation
and suffering. The pictures, of unusual clearness and merit as far as photography goes,
showed with startling vividness the terrible
conditions that our fellow-men in that unfortunate country are enduring.
Pictures that
would make your blood run cold —of infant
bodies, bloated by eating twigs and dirt, that
they turned to in their last insane and dying
pangs, piled high on top of each other; of small
children, naked in the frozen snow, with every
rib showing, and their small faces pitiful beyond description; of cannibal beasts with the
half eaten bodies of their children or parents
before them.
It is all too terrible, but true in every detail.
No one can imagine the loss of life and suffering
caused by the fanatics now holding the reins
of government and the key to the national
treasures. Things like this bring to our minds
day

across

In all schools there are certain activities which
rely solely on the students themselves.
They
are those little things which make school, and
especially high school, more interesting and
more worthwhile. In every high school you will

BUSINESS STAFF
Business

another country, another civilization,
sea which they do not know exists.

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

REPERTQRIAL STAFF

James

the thought of Christian charity, we consider
ourselves burdened if some little thing goes
wrong.
But consider your molehill of worry
as standing next to the mountain of grief and
suffering there.
If we ever again hear of
Russian relief work our hands will instinctively
go to our pocketbooks.
God alone knows and
realizes how fortunate we are. We ought every
day do some work, spiritual or corporal, to aid
those poor, agonizing ones; some do not seem
to realize that the world is round or that there
is

Patrick Heney, H. S., '23
Leo Burke, H. S., '23
Leonard Bowie, H. S., '24

Alumni Editor
Exohange Editor
Feature Editor

PALESTRA

and it is the duty of every Seattle College boy
to make them a success. We are proud of the
orchestra when we hear them play and, confess
it, surprised when we note their work, and realize
that they have struggled along without our sup-

port and interest.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday the
orchestra practices under a leader who expects
a real turnout. But he is disappointed because
certain ones have not the pride and school spirit
to help along with the talent they have. And
it is the same way in the glee club, Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Every boy should go up and
give the director a chance to mold a singing
organization fit to represent the school.
Some have wrong notions of their ability:
"Oh, I can't; I'm no nightingale." If the glee
club had to wait for" nightingales they would be
in a poor way, indeed. Almost every fellow in
school can sing either tenor or bass, and if they
would turn out the college could have a glee
club superior to any in the city.
If every one of us
So show some spirit!
stood still the College would now be in its infancy!
Be one ,of those who help to better the College, and enter with true school spirit every
student activity, whether athletic or social.
Every

<

MONTH OF THE ROSARY

EDITORIAL CHAFF
The football season is here.
Along with our
impression of Indian Summer and falling leaves
is the remembrance of gridirons and moleskins
and jerseys. Since Seattle College has endorsed
football and spent hundreds of dollars on her
teams, it is only right that we should be somewhat interested in our eleven. Each year the
school is advancing by leaps and bounds, and if
not this year, at least in the near future, will
have a football team in the field equal to any
local high school aggregation. So support your
College, advertise it and soon it will occupy the
prominent place it deserves. There is nothing,
as long as the present generation and the prtsent system exists, that will find greater favor
than athletic prowess.
And we can get that
prowess by no other means than through the
moral and physical support of the student body.

An announcement has been made to the effect

that members of the student body can now draw
books from the library for the sum of fifty cents
a semester. The fee is slight in order that the
boys may acquaint themselves in a thorough way
with the best authors, and to offer an encouragement by making the library accessible to all.
A good literary style presupposes the writer to
be well read and therefore, to obtain it, we must
be in a measure also well read. The college library shelves have been filled with the choicest
selection of literature from the pen of the world's
greatest authors and thinkers.
They
include
books on religion, history, travel and fiction. All
purely commonplace reading matter—"trash"—
has been judiciously excluded. The volumes retained offer the student the best possible means
of getting a correct knowledge of the subject in
which he chooses to delve. Then again, the
library is essentially a reference room and its
shelves contain a great deal of reference books,

including

the

leading

authoritative

The book room remains open during the noon
hour and a goodly number of students are taking advantage, of "An hour a day with the
world's greatest authors." There is no reason
why more should not seek the quiet atmosphere
of that room, especially when the inclement
weather makes such a cozy nook a cherished
spot. Remember, reading exercises the brain,
strengthens the imagination, sharpens the intellect and in general makes one appreciative of
good

taste.

SUPPOSE EVERYONE KNOWS
School lias begun
And the College
Has started again.
The football gladiators
Are tackling the dummy
In preparation
For the annual

The present month of October is dedicated in a
special manner to the Holy Rosary; consequently
to the Blessed Virgin. It is the second month of
the year in which we can show more markedly
our love for our Mother in Heaven. Let us all
take the opportunity.
By saying the Rosary
daily we not only show our love for our glorious
Queen, but also merit through her the special
graces which enable us to withstand the temptations ever about us, and thus enable us to merit
more truly the titles of Sons of Mary.
Our Lady, as a loving Mother, watches over us
continually and protects us ever; yet she requires

our cooperation. But there can be found no better means of working with her for our salvation than by a constant and earnest recitation
of the Rosary.
Let us then strive our Mother's special approbation by offering to her every day our string
of Hail Marys, recited devtrutly and lovingly in
her honor, who has done and is continually doing
so much for us. We will thus place ourselves
and our school in a special manner beneath her
protection, and with her as our Patroness we
can look forward to true success in whatever we
undertake. Our slogan then for the month is:
"A Rosary a day by every boy in the College."

encyclope-

dias.

game

With Moran.
Burke is having
A hard time
In filling
Shrimp's shoes.
The big weight man
Is a dashing end.
Third High "B"
Ran off with

The ticket contest
Last June.
The Retreat
Will be over
Tomorrow.
"It pays
To Advertise"
In November.
The editor
Wants material
For The Palestra.
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LETTERMEN MEET
Seattle College, following the example of most schools, has formed
an "S C" Club, composed of all those

students who have received letters
for any sport.
During the past month two meetings have been held. The first was
voluntarily called by Leo Burke for
the purpose of organizing the club
and electing officers.
At this meeting it was officially decided by the
fifteen lettermen who attended, to
call the organization the "S C" Club.
The officers elected were: Edmund
A large part of last years student
O'Connor, football, basketball and
body is missing. That is, I haven't
letterman, President;
baseball
and
seen Bill Brennan yet this year.
Henry Ivers, baseball letterman, Sec-

FOOLOSOPHY
It is rumored

Hello Folks.
late

as

that

seen down town

was

Fox

Wm.

as

ten o'clock.
*

*

*

*

A bit of advice to the newcomers:
When it gets muddy don't be afraid
to walk across the grounds—you
won't sink—it's only four inches

wish to

We

*

*

*

Lies

*

Famous Last Words
"Let's have a hot dog—
"They ain't what they used to be."
By Warkus Boof.
*

#

#

A Barber College Yell
We're th—hair boys,
We're th —hair boys;

Ba-a-y R-u-m!
*

*

*

This year's play is, "It pays to Advertise," by Eugene Patton.
*

What

*

Will

*

Happen

When"

The grounds are not dusty or muddy?

Heney

#

*

*

*

*

*

#

*

*

1 wonder if they asked one for
Butts;

FAMOUS PASTIMES

—

*

*

*

The next number on the program
is, "All's well that ends rich," by
Plantem Bros., the undertakers.
Encore, "Nobody. Died."
*

*

*

Barton Train.
"Touch"
Football?
"Bill" Fox.
Home work.
"Icky's" Ivory Marbles.
Latin.
Outdoor Basketball.
"Remaining at three."
Bulletin Board at 11:30.
Watching

—

The Kaufer Company

Sacramento Baseball Club sang,
"Nobody wants the key to my cellar"

most

of

this season.
*

*

Church Goods

2nd AT UNIVERSITY

already, several re-

P. N. Oos, Mgr.

Surveying Instruments,
Drawing Materials
U. S. Govt. Quadrangles

GEO. E. MITCHELL
Main 3823

1220 Fourth Ave.
Seattle, Wash,

WANTED:
PALESTRA CONTRIBUTORS
The w hole school is being asked
to hand in articles, notes on class
affairs, poems, stories, cartoons,
jokes, etc., to help fill the Palestra with real specimens of every
student's work, so that it will be
a true representaive paper, a genuine criterion of the entire school.
The only requirements are that
typewritten or
the
matter be
plainly written on one side of the
paper, if possible.
Hand it to
anyone on the staff or any of the
faculty.

will be a source of real joy
to the editor and his associates,
most
possibly, or rather,
and
probably, some journalistic talent
A generous
will be unearthed.
response, gentlemen, is expected,
so don't let the matter drop and
disappoint us!
It

SEATTLE

REAL

INSURANCE

ESTATE

F. J. Pingry
Inc.

&

Son

813 3rd Ave.

Phone Elliott 0319

Seattle

Greater Values

—

Better Qualities

KENNEDY'S
.809 Second Avenue

OVERCOATS
HATTERS

&

FURNISHERS

Main 3495

SEATTLE

T. J. O'NEILL

"Itswell," said the man with poison
ivy.

Browning, King
& Co.

1122 THIRD AVE.

MAIN 4173
*

That saving is just one of
the advantages we can guarantee you in your Suits and
Overcoats because we make
this clothing in our own factory and sell direct to you
without any wholesaler's profit.

to

Too Troo
us,
As we travel here and there,
We're the ones that soon buy new
ones
Paying eight and one-third fare.

The Club has,

forms under advisement, and intends
accomplish what it can
this
At fifty miles drove Archie Pid,
year for the benefit of the College.
He thought he wouldin't skid, but did.
The officers of the Club are anxAnother One
ious that every letterman in the
At ninety miles drove Eddie Shawn.
school attend the meetings which
He tried to stop, but kept right on.
are held on the first and
third
Thursdays of each month.
Every
"All that quake are not quakers."
letterman is ipso facto, a member
By the mayor of Los Angeles.
of the organization and should take
an active interest in the Club.
'Tis True
yore,
In the summer days of
Spasm 2

*

The sight of street cars does remind

At

week

here
Rake.
He heard the bell, but had no brake.
slumbering

And if they did, there's some left yet
Barton teaches dancing?
That
asked one for a cigarette
No one eats pie or hot dogs?
Butt.
They have plush seats in school
At ten-thirty most any day,
rooms?
You'll hear a bunch of fellows say
Ponies can be bought in the book
Butts.
store downstairs?
#

retary-Treasurer.

the second meeting, held a
later, Byril Uroseclose was
elected Vice-President, unanimously;
and it was decided that the purpose
of the Club was to further the "Spirit
young Willie
of Athletics."

has joined the R. M. S. Baltic Fraternity—at least he wears the pin on
the southwest corner of his vest.

deep.
*

*

announce Pat

A sure saving of 10 to 30 per
cent is decidedly worth while,
don't you think so?

-

*

*

Artless

*

Adds

Sale—Phonograph, by man
with horn and several vocal records
cheap.
For

*

�

MANNING'S
FUNERAL PARLORS
11th and E. OLIVE

1310 3rd Ave., Seattle
Main 4029

PETER MICHAEL
Main 1457

All

Hurray for the life of a sailor,
Who never has use for a tailor.
He sails the deep seas
In his dungarees,
And keeps his eyes out for a jailer.

Bellevue Dye Works
lOtlt AVE. NORTH

S3 Pike St., Seattle

PRINTING

of

every
11 ml

description for Palestrians
others at Lowest Rates

Capitol 0750
Dry Cleaning
Cleaning;

Steam

Work Called For
and Delivered

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pantages Bldg.

EAST 7484

*

No Sense At

Tailor

Pigott Printing Concern

202

Pike

Street

THE
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LITERARY

GLEANINGS

Don't you recognize our little and now, Ethel, I think Charlie must
Charlie?"
be tired, so get a little lunch ready
by
remember
havin'
one
"Well,
I
and we'll send him to bed. We have
IDIOT"
AND WHAT AN
that name, sure 'nuf, but I'll be lots of time to visit and tell stohanged if this is him."
ries."
By Henry T. Ivers
For some reason Charlie's knees
I'm
"Oh, no," protested Charlie.
The clock had just struck seven. shook, his whole frame quaked.
not a bit tired.
But then, too, I
Ethel Hamlin was dusting oft the
"Why, gosh darn it," continued guess I had better go to bed and I
parlor furniture. Her father was upUncle Gus, "I remember when I used would like a bite to eat."
stairs hooking mother's waist. The to tot Charlie around, but 'magine
So Ethel went to the kitchen and
cause of the preparation was a teleme totin' this."
He started to lauch started some lunch. Charlie began
gram reecived in the afternoon anuproariously, slapping his nephew to get restless the minute she left
nouncing the arrival some time that on the back several times as if he'd and after a little while excused himevening of a long lost and favorite told a good joke.
self on the pretext of wanting a drink
nephew and cousin.
There was an evident sign of re- of water.
At seven-thirty Ethel was still pat- lief on the young man's face and he
"May I help you—a—Ethel?" he
She had joined in the laugh.
tering around the parlor.
asked, hesitantly, on entering the
dusted everything off two or three
"Ethel, pull that chair to and let kitchen.
times. Her parents dallied upstairs, Charlie sit down. Now tell us where
"Why, of course not. Do you think
and the expectation of greeting her did you go after Liverpool, and why I'd ask you to come and help. But
childhood playmate and favored cousdidn't you write?
You've caused us if you want to you can."
She an awful lot of worry," said Aunt
in was making her nervous.
"Well, you see I'm not much of a
walked around the room straightening Clare.
hand at entertaining old people or at
a book here and the corner of a rug
"Ethel was asking mo that same being entertained
And
by them.
there. She flopped down on the dav- question when you came in. There then, too, I'd rather be out here
enport, got up, sat down again in a really isn't much to tell. After you anyway. Ethel?"
<
chair, tried to read a magazine, but heard from me last I shipped to In"What?"
all to no avail.
dia with an English regiment on a
"Oh, nothing. I was just thinking
She two-year enlistment and when that
Just then the doorbell rang.
—but never mind."
Charlie, it must be he. was up I roamed around that wonjumped up.
The door bell rang.
Charlie jumpHer hair had to have a touch and derful country for the next year."
ed. One could see that a chill was
Then
she must powder her nose.
"Tell us about it," interrupted his running a relay up and down his
she went to the door.
uncle.
spine. Large beads of sweat stood
As she opened it she saw a lithe,
He peeped
And he did. For an hour he kept out on his forehead.
handsome young man standing before, up
around the corner. Uncle Gus was
a description of India which greather.
It was Charlie, who else could ly resembles in thought and struc- opening the door.
Instinctively she threw her
it be.
'Lo folks. How are you all. Why,
ture one oi Macaulay's famous esarms around him.
says.
He gave them India in every what's the matter?" came from the~
"Charlie," she said, holding him at
detail, from the wondrous temples porch.
arm's length and surveying him, and mysterious intrigues of Delhi
Charlie turned several colors. Eth"how big you have gotten. I'd never
Her parents
el smiled knowingly.
and the bustling modern city of Calhave known you had I met you on cutta, to the northern home of Ma- were dumfounded.
My, what a difference hatmas, and the silent recesses of
the street.
"Why. Aunt Clare. Uncle Gus don't
ten years has made. But come in. the
Why
When he finished he you know me, Charlie Moffat?
Thibet.
What a silly goose I am to keep you was sweating.
do you act so queer?"
standing here in the cold."
"Look here, young man, are you
"Some experience, boy, and a lot
She literally pulled him in, '.ook his
of first-hand knowledge ror a young trying to make fools of us. Come in
hat, coat and grip, talking all the man of your age," commented Uncle here. I'll show you. Charlie, Chartime. Then she called to her parents Gus. But come tell us why you didn't lie," Uncle Gus called hoarsely.
He
and turned back to Charlie.
But Charlie didn't come.
He was
write, and what made you come
started to stammer something but she home'.'
looking for an exit and wondering
cut in on him.
to take the front door or
Charlie hesitated only a minute whether
"Come over heie and sit by me.
the
back.
He chose the back, but
and then gave them a satisfactory
Mother and Dad will be down in a
caught
his arm.
Ethel
explanation, telling them how nis
minute. Now tell me all about your"Please don't run away. Nobody
and the charm of India had
duties
self. I'm just crazy to find out what
will hurt you. Come on into the
kept his mind off everything else.
happened to you after you wrote
well next time, if there i3 front room."
"Um,
us that last letter from Liverpool.
He could have bowled over a couone, don't forget us and let us worry
We've tried to figure out where you
years,
we
ple of guards and killed a policeman
like
did these past few
were a hundred times. Why we've
had you kidnaped, shanghaied, dead
and buried every night. And above
AUTHORS AND POETS—ATTENTION
all, who was that Noreen you told
us about?"
Beginning with the November issue of the PALESTRA, LiterCharlie was blushing and was visary Gleanings will be allowed two pages of space to enable the
ibly nervous.
He seemed totally at
best essays, short stories and poems of each class to be printed.
a loss for words.
This means that every literary effort of each and every student in
"Why—why—you see
Miss —a
the College should have as its goal publication in the Palestra.
"Charlie!" He turned around with
This will not only improve the status of the Palestra as a College
periodical but will also aid the students materially in their pursuit
a sigh, only to wilt before the onhere.

"WHAT A CHANCE

nephew

or two, but he could not resist this
appeal; so into the front room he
went.
"Tell this young scamp that you're
my nephew," expostulated Uncle Gus.

"That would be impossible, because
I'm not," came the answer.
"What, you scoundrel!" I'll
"Father, please control yourself,"
pleaded his daughter. "This is all
my fault. I can explain."
Uh —uh well, you'll have some explaining to do.
Now, young man
what have you" to say for yourself?"
"Before I start, please tell me
what the number of this house is."
"Twenty-four naught seven."
"Well, you see," returned the erstwhile Charlie, swallowing hard, "I
was in quest of 2417 Maple and because of the dark street I mistook
this house, was greeted by Ethel's—
er—this young lady's embrace, dragged into the room and forced into
this situation. I was as much surprised as you folks are and I don't
know how I kept it up this long."
"We'll forgive you, Mr.
"Arthur Harrison."
"Mr. Harrison. Won't we father?"
asked Ethel.
"Well. I suppose we'll have to if
he ll stay and have some of the lunch
"

prepared for you,

Charlie."

"I'll stay with pleasure, "Uncle
Ous," and they all had a good laugh.

"

#

—"

rush of a rather heavy, middle-aged
woman, "his aunt Clara. "If it isn't
my own little Charlie, grown up!
Well, I'll be —why even your poor
mother wouldn't know you.
Gus,"
she addressed her husband, "come

for a better English style.

So let every week's literary assignment be the result of a conscious effort to have it worthy of the Palestra. Don't leave the
Co-operate with them by contributing
whole paper to the staff.
your

chef d'oeuvres.

COLLEGE SPIRIT---WHAT IS IT?
Howard E. LeClair
That
answer.

is
It

a

difficult

question

to

those almost

is one of

indefinable somethings which, though
we

experience

them

in

the

course

of a lifetime, still when asked to
define them we hesitate and possibly
say, "I know what it is, but I cannot seem to put it into words."
Truly enough College Spirit cannot be defined in a few words.
It
requires a somewhat lengthy description to enable those who have never
felt it to understand what it is, or
even what it is like.
College Spirit is the result of the
love, innate in a college student, for
the institution which builds up his
character, educates him and watches
over him in his adolescence. It is
the result of his love for that institution, which in later life he is
pleased to call his "Alma Mater",
and of which he is so proud. It is
that spirit which in itself fully repays the college man for his sacrifices on the gridiron, which makes
floor,
him fight on the basketball
run till he drops on the track and
drives him to his hardest and best
on the diamond.
But not alone does this Spirit pertain to the school.
It holds together

(Continued on page 7)
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COLLEGE SPIRIT—WHAT IS IT?
(Continued from page 6)
the students, forms them into a verbinds
them
brotherhood,
itable
tie of
stronger than every other
friendship. This same College Spirit
which prompts -sacrifice for the College Warriors Drop
school, does it even to a greater
Garfield Game
degree for the College chum.
In short College Spirit is the
On Saturday morning, September
It is
principle of life in a school.
the foundation of success in all ath- twenty-second, Captain "Lee" Burke
letics—in dramatics—in the class- led the Seattle College eleven on to
room —in every undertaking.
Walla Walla playfleld, against the
husky Babes of Garfield High, to pry

SPORTD

THE GLAMOR
OF GREATNESS

By Paul J. Jackson
is a peculiar tendency in
almost all human beings, who have
not traveled extensively, to regara
the famous people wnom they read
about as persons unlike those they
have seen, and beyond the world in
which they live.
There seems to be
a great glass partition dividing their
sphere from that of the celebrities
which, like the protecting glass on a
show case, they are able to break
into bits, but which they dare only
look through and admire. However,
if they happen to have an acquaintance with one of these much-talkedof personages, their former impression vanishes and they notice how
similar he is to the rest of the
human race.
Take, for instance, the case of
"Babe" Ruth, the reigning sovereign
of home-run hitters.
We read accounts of this baseball genius practically every day, and think to our
selves how wonderful he must be.
Yet, those who have had the privilege to see him do not notice anything very different from all other
Then what is it
baseball players.
that has made him great? It is his
skill and mental activity in this one
There

line.

But, with all this earthly triumph
he is no wore than a human being,
like ourselves, having had less chance
to win in the game of life than many
of us. In a way, this is a cheering
thought. It means that in all of us
are possibilities of great things. The
greatest men of all time were just
as similar to us as this great athlete,
who has attained a leser degree of
greatness in his own line.

They have

built on the same foundation, brain,
will and body. In each one of us the
same foundation for great things exists.

Wenzler

&

Ward

CONTRACTORS
Plumbing and Heating
Let us figure on your require-

ments

'2705 Ist Ave

Main 2999

the lid off the local football

season.

SPORT SPOTLIGHT
The

student

good judgment

body

showed

COACHING STAFF
their

The coaching staff of Seattle Col-

once more, when they lege has been materially changed.

"Bernie"
Scholtes student
manager of athletics for the second
This wise selection assures
time.
us of a fast and well balanced
schedule.
elected

eleven,
"Wally" Patton, star guard and
by virtue of their more experienced letterman of last year, is out of the the best elevens that has repregame for the rest of the season sented the College in years.
Mr.
and heavier team, were the victors
with injuries. "Wally" has had his Maginnis attended Gonzaga U„ playover the light Collegian eleven by a share of tough luck. Last year he ing a guard position, under Harmon,
19-0 score. Garfield made their three hurt his shoulder in the second present coach at Pittsburg.
The
touch-downs in the first, second and game with St. Leo's.
student body should consider itself
very fortunate in obtaining the servthird quarters. During the last half
experienced
ices
of
two
such
Boys"
The
Barton
are
"Battling
met
the purple and white backfield
coaches.
out
working
regularly
during
the
from
a stubborn resistance
the fightMr. Dunne will have charge of
lunch period. Ray hopes to develop
ing linesmen
of the College and
his two younger brothers into main the Baseball and Basketball squads.
were forced to resort to punting to eventers. Why not put on a smoker He comes to this institution with tht
reputation of being a good hitter,
C.onnell and Rock for the students?
gain yardage.
and if he can instill some of his
played brilliant football through the
into our aspirants for the
knowledge
The veteran tackle, "Icky" Connell,
game and were the mainstays of
may have a local
the ball team, we
boys
bring
showed
the
how
to
the line.
O'Hearn, our right end,
Row" of our own.
"Murderers"
man with the ball down to mother
played remarkably well considering
As for Basketball, the College has
earth in the game with Garfield.
the fact that it was his first football
had splendid material for
always
When this star gets his hands on
game.
"Lee" Burke got away a anyone
this indoor sport, and with Mr.
it's all over.
nice long pass to the former which
Dunne now on the job, we ought to
nearly resulted in a touchdown for
have a successful season.
'Enoch" Beezer, former star end,
the College. If our team had only
a wicked water pail. At the
"Truck" Egan, the husky from 4th
had a few more weeks of practice, swings
Garfield game Beezer wore one of High, turned out recently with the
the writer might have had a different
the new jerseys, and, as a property football squad and was in time to

public

The

story to
The

as

school

Mr. Maginnis, one of the new teachers at the College, is coaching the
linemen, while Mr. McGreal, of Marquette fame, is putting the backfield candidates through their paces.
And as things look now, our two
coaches bid fair to turn out one of

tell.

lineups

and substitutes were

man, Ed.

excels them all.

get into the Ballard

game.

His 170

pounds helps considerably to bring up

follows:

Clarence Rock, the hard working the line average.
guard, was one of the outstanding
Grazules
L. E
stars of the Garfield game. Although'
If all the students were blessed
Aucourt
Ralkowski
L. T
his nose was badly injured during with the same school spirit and courL. G
Ryan
Rossi
the fray Rock continued to play his age that compel little "Chuck" SuPaul
C.... Wark (Capt.) usual
ver to turn out day after day with
clever game.
Penoza
Johnston
R. G
the second team to help the main
Wiley
Connell
R. T
the much needed opposition in
team
"Maury" O'Hearn, the husky end,
Eastry
O'Hearn
R. E
most of our coach's
scrimmage—well,
play his first game of football in
Burke (Capt.))...Q
Yon Carnop
over long ago.
and gave a worries would be
the
Garfield
encounter
Hopper
Curran
R. H
good account of himself.
That long
O'Connor
Carroll
F
Paul and Penoza, the South Park
pass, Burke to O'Hearn, was
the
O'Donnell
Caston
L. H
and famous successors to
twins,
"Maury"
sensation of the game.
Substitutions:
Peter and Paul, are holding down
came near making a touchdown bethe guard positions on the College
Seattle College: Rock for Rossi; fore he was stopped.
eleven and doing it in a capable manFox for Ferrindini; Monogle for O'They both distinguished themner.
Donnell.
The one and only "Bill" Fox
selves
in the Ballard encounter.
Garfield: Duffy for Hopper; Laiz- showed his wares when he replaced
ure for Grazules.
Ferrindini during the game. William
fascinated the Garfield backs with
QUALITY CLOTHES SHOP
the rapidity with which he buckled
Noon
Seattle

Col.
Ferrindini

Pos.

Garfield

L. L. SMITH

Basketball

Mr. Dunne, S. J., lias the noon
swing.
full
league in
basketball
When the College built the outdoor
structure, intending it for use as an
outdoor gymnasium and all-around
rainy day structure, it did not count
upon the early popularity the courts
would enjoy. Every noon Mr. Dunne
has two games going between the
four first and second year rooms.
The attraction of the gym proves
that there is quite a crowd who enjoy basketball all the year around.

and unbuckled his "trick" belt.

"Chuck"
Garfield's
all
Carroll,
around athlete, was the shining light
of the day.
Carroll's long spirals
and

plunges

222 McDerniott Bldgr.
4th and Piue
Lot* of tlie boys are taking advantage of the Special Prices on Sweat-,
Room

ers.

through the line were

the big feature.
Lee Burke seemed to have trouble
with his punting.
Burke is handicapped with a cut on the instep
of his kicking foot, which accounts
for his inability to get away his
twisting spirals.

JOUR TEAM NEEDS

�

REAL NICKNAMEI
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THE

SEATTLE COLLEGE
NOSED OUT BY
BALLARD
(Continued from page 1)
played in the Garfield game. In the
Garfield-S. C. fracas the weakness
of The College squad was in the
line, and this weakness was taken
advantage of by the Purple and
White aggregation.
However, the
Shingleweavers faced a new line altogether. If the Ballard squad expected weak opposition they were
sorely disappointed.
the
Aucourt,
husky College center, was in the
middle of every play, and though
he was hit hard and once "put out,"
he finished fighting.
The lineups at the beginning of
the game was as follows:

Ballard
Nardine
Holsbo
Petersen

PALESTRA

LOOK HERE,
TENNIS PLAYERS

Columbus Day, October 12th
Thursday, the twelfth o£ Octowe commemorate the discovery of our glorious country by
Christopher Columbus.
Four hunched and thirty years
ago, this intrepid Italian discoverer was born in Genoa, Italy, of

tiny by every golden promise and
compelling argument he could use,
this brave mariner at length dis-

poor parents.
After years of effort
he rose by his own perseverance

example. Though in this late day
we may never discover new continents, still if we live his courageous and faithful life we will
discover
not
only materia)
worlds and successes but also
an eternal Kingdom and eternal

ber,

to prominence in the then known
Finally he received aid
world.
from the Spanish Monarchs, and
set sail with his ships into a vast,
fathomless and uncharted
sea.
Holding his ship's crew from mu-

PRESS HOUR
UP TO FACULTY

Pos.
S. C.
Left End
Monagle
Egan STUDENTS TO DEVOTE ONE HOUR
Left Tackle
TO PRESS WORK
...Left Guard
Paul
Slingsby
Center
Aucourt
If the Faculty reports favorably on
Nichols ....Right Guard.... Penoza
Hour,"
Norton ....Right Tackle
Connell the proposed "Catholic Press
Seymour
Right End
Pox one period a week will be given over
to this altogether noteworthy idea.
Bonamy
Quarter
Burke
object of the plan is to acquaint
The
Indredson ...Right Half
Curran
Carpenter ...Left Half... O'Donnell the student with the art of newsDechman
Pull
O'Connor writing, enabling every pupil to demonstrate his ability in the field of
A perusal of the secular
"I've Got the Football Blues" journalism.
■papers and magazines evidence to
plainly that the writers, when disI've got the football Blues.
cussing
the doings of Catholics, know
Those tackle, halfback, quarterback
very little
of facts. That it may
Blues;
worth
prove
while
and
be
of
My neck's nearly broke;
benefit to the students, it is proposed
And that's not a joke.
Hour" be confined to
A ton on your frame, more or less, th:it
pupils in the third and fourth
'Twas a center rush—what a mess. the
year of high school and to those of
Gee! I've got the football Blues;
the college department.
Some Blues!
The purpose is not to find a means
(Second half)
of "wasting" away an hour sine cura
I've got the football Blues,
it will be, in reality a class in Journalism, and the time will be divided beI've got those terrible Blues.
tween reading, instruction and writMy goat, those signals get;
A worse puzzle, I've never met;
ing on subjects the professors may
choose or on subjects chosen optionMy head's in a. whirl,
I act like a squirrel;
ally by the "reporters."
The possibility of a "Catholic Press
Because I've got those gosh-darn,
'Hour" was broached at a Studenblank-blank, gol-dang Blues;
Body meeting last year, and that orSome Blues!
ganization was in hearty accord with
B. J. C.
the plan. As it was near the end of
Someone suggested that Henry the the school term, the Faculty failed to
VIII owned a Ford when he said, voice its approval but this month it
"My kingdom for a horse," but I is hoped that the "Press Hour" will
think he was waiting for a Seattle emerge from the chrysalis and become
a regular part of the curriculum.
street car.
One of the most ardent and enthusiastic advocated of this timely
Famous Last Words
He said it wasn't moonshine. Let's movement is the Reverend Edw. A.
Pace, of the Catholic University of
try it.
Washington, D. C.
In an address
before the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae, uarly In the
year, he voiced his opinion of Cathomost emphatically,
lic Literature
stressing the paramount need of defenders of the Faith in the ranks of

covered and claimed the continent
we now inhabit.
Columbus' life and death, that
of a Christian hero, is a shining

Life.

SECOND

The
Second
books,
of Mr.
The

start,

HIGH

"A"

majority of the students of
high "A" returned to their
this year, under the guidance

Gleason, S. J.
class got off

to

an

early

of
officers on the Bth of September, the
first Friday of the new school year.
The competition for the offices was
quite close, but after the smoke had
lifted and the ballots had been counted, the following members of the
class were elected to guide the destinies of Second High "A" for the
year 1922-23:
President, Arthur Flajole; VicePresident, Bernard Spangler; Secretary,
James Christoph; Treasurer,
Patrick Barry;
Athletic Manager,
Charles Mahoney.
A football team has been organized
and from appearances it should be
able to take care of the class reputation, as many of the players know
quite a little about the game.
holding

an

It is to be hoped, that, with the
coming of spring, we will see the
college ably represented
with a
strong tennis team. Mr. Dunne, S.
J., former star and admirer of the
game, will have charge of the sport.
Tennis is a game that does not
require weight, but speed and ability, therefore the school should try
and take advantage of that fact.
Anyone who has
the least bit of
interest in making the season a
successful one should report to the
coach.
He believes in plenty of
practice, in fact, weather permitting,
the team should work out through
the fall months.
Fox, Ferrendini, and Kendall, veterans of last year, together with
Ivei;s from Gonzaga, should form a
nucleus for a team that will give
the best prep teams a worthy fight.

election

GYM POPULAR
Monday the gym opened for the
winter season of hand-ball and basketball. When the rainy days roll around
the gym will enjoy its annual popularity, and close and exciting games
of basket-ball will warm the hearts
of the hoop artists and fans.
In several of the rooms handball
tournaments are under way while
basketball teams and schedule are being arranged by the class athletic
managers.

The Freshmen and Sophomores
started their double handball tournament Monday, with eight teams entered to play an elimination with a
substantial prize for the winners.

—
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